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PUTTING YOU IN THE PICTURE

n At the event are, from left, LuLu marketing manager Vineeth Vipin, Your FM Radio director
Kailash Ezhuvath, Dr Al Sayed’s wife Mariam Mahmood Hassan, Ms Gutta, Dr Al Sayed and
LuLu regional director Juzer Rupawala

LuLu launches food drive

A BAHRAIN hypermarket marked United
Nations (UN) World Food Day yesterday with
the launch of a new outreach programme designed
to benefit the needy.
LuLu Hypermarket is encouraging people to
buy food and put it in special collection bins.
The Food for All programme is being held
under the patronage of the Royal Charity
Organisation (RCO) which donated dry ration
worth BD1,000, and food collected will be distributed to those in Bahrain who need it most.
RCO secretary-general Dr Mustafa Al Sayed
attended the launch of the programme at the
hypermarket’s Ramli Mall outlet in A’ali.
It will continue until December 16. The donations will be distributed by the project’s NGO
partners Migrant Workers Protection Society and

the Art of Living Foundation.
Also present at the event was Indian badminton
champion Jwala Gutta.
Dr Al Sayed praised the LuLu Hypermarket
and Your FM Radio for the initiative, saying,
“Often people want to make a difference but
lack a platform upon which to come together and
change the world. By providing this platform, LuLu
Hypermarket and Your FM Radio have done a great
service to those who will receive these donations.”
By timing the distribution of the collected
ration to Bahrain’s National Day, the LuLu Food
for All project will enable the entire community
to “share and care’’ and express their love for
Bahrain, he said.
The UN celebrates World Food Day on October
16 every year.

n Dr Al Sayed puts a bag in the collection bin. Top, food
bags contributed by customers

If you are an administration professional associated with
an educational establishment in either Bahrain or Saudi Arabia,
you are invited to attend a software presentation by eSquareworld
in the presence of senior representatives
at the Ministry of Education, Bahrain.

n Moda Mall has announced the winner of a Facebook
competition held as part of its fashion festival that concluded
last month. Shopper Aleena Ahmed received the prize, a Tag
Heuer luxury fashion watch, after she was chosen at random
from the people who had correctly answered a set of questions
about the event. Above, mall general manager Kevin Kupierz
presents Ms Ahmed with her prize.

Date: 06 November 2013
Venue: Crowne Plaza Hotel, Bahrain Conference Centre, Manama.
Time: 4-00 pm – 5-30 pm
Kindly confirm your attendance at your earliest convenience by
emailing us on epdg@rhm.bh or by text message to +973 39081372
for the attention of Katherine or Stella (Tel: 17-813777)
n Shaikh Abdulla bin Khalid Al Khalifa chaired the third
meeting of the Isa Cultural Centre board of trustees.
Executive director Dr Khaldoun Aba Hussein said the
session discussed progress of work on cultural programmes
and projects. The board was briefed on preparations to
hold a forum on Shaikh Isa bin Ali Al Khalifa in April on the
sidelines of the 28th meeting of the GCC general secretariat
for documentation and studies centres.

